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NORFOODS COMPUTER GROIIP

Introduction
On request of the Nordic group for Diet and Nutrition Questions NORFOODS started its work in
LWz.

NORFOODS is the Nordic group of projects concerning Food Composition Tables and data banks.
The NORFOOD-group consists of a representative ftom each Nordic country, Le. Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Norway and Sneden. The members of the group are:
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Mdller
Ahola
ohtur Reykdal
Arnhild Haga Rimestad
Lena Berptrom
Anders

Denmark
Finland

tr,taarit

Iceland
Norway
Su,eden.
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the start in 19t32, the members of the NORS'OODS group have met each year to discuss and
solve problems in relation to collection of data for food composition data banks and preparation of
food composition tables.

y{ Since

... t'$"./d
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In the autumn of 1985, NORFOODS formed a special working group with the main task to appraise
methods for simple transfers of food data by using evisting sJEterns of telecommunication or machine
readable medias.
Examination of the technical problems arisen with this work was made at two meetingp in connection
with ordinary NORFOODS meetinp in as well Copenhagen (December 1985) as Helsinki (May 1986).
The actual data transfer was carried out betwe€n and after the two meetingF. The final evaluation was
made in the end of 1986 and the beginning of 1987.

The special electronic data processing group consisted
Anders

Mdller

Kimmo Louekari
Ttond Ydersbond
Hernan Isaksson
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1.

Background of the project

All Nordic countries

have more

or less official food oomposition

tables.

The dwelopmsnl wi hin the field of electronical data processing together with the still increasing flow
of new data of analpis and mutual use of data for equal foods in the Nordic countries has made a
better coordination and interchange of data possible either by telecommunication network or machine
readable medias.

The use of dietetic softrrare on microcomputers has highly increased the demand for food composition
data. E:rpression of this i5 also made by the comprehensiveness of the food composition tables from

the different countries.
Originally the basis of food composition tables and dietary calculations is phnpf a fupe-eflfood
composition data bank stored on a main-frame oomputer. In the development of electronics these tasks
have more and more been taken over by the microcomputers which are more easy to use.

I

ands a lot of
Regarding time and economy the-cons
resources. Parts of the work coukl*6e saverl,T6od data are transferred between the Nordic countries
in an etectionicat reaoaule fffi.

of these obvious co-operation possibilities the group of electronical data processing in
NORFOODS has evaluated the computer facilities in the individual countries to find common
communication contacts. This is produced to help in the @lidog_da-la
Speaking

The development in the field of sofhnare for food composition dlata banks and dietary calculations has
also caused a discussion of possible future points of cooperation within this field.

2.

The hardnrare

in the individual

countries

Denmark handles the food composition data bank on an IBM-compatible microcomPuter (a PC:
Personal Computer). The microcomputer has the possibility of communication to the mini-comPuter,
type PDP-lllM, at the The National Food Agency and supplied with gpe-station, and to public
r;
communication networks by modem9\
i fit!-s:wt ^
\) ,r\
, I
Finland is just now working on setting up a food composition\{ta b"ok il public-managemenl A
main-ftame based food composition data bank is available at the\university in Viili; and the Fiqish
lnstitute of Pension has a more extended main-frame system called NUTRICIA A micrommpute\is
r)
used in the daily work t,)
Noruray handles the official food composition data bank on an IBM-compatible microcomputer and
with that a possibility of communication by modem to the public communication networls.
Sweden handles the official Swedish food composition table in a sptem together with softrvare for
calculation of food, KOST, on the mini-5s6puter NORD-100 with tape-station on Linmedelsverket,
Uppsala. It is possible of communicate directly to public sommunication networks and to
micrommputers.
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NORX'OODS COMPTTTER GROUP

Ieland has its own food composition data bank on an IBM-compatible microcomputer, and with that
possibility of communication by modem to the public communication network

3.

Possibilities of data interchange

In the diagram shown below the dirert communication possibility of the individual Nordic countries
are indicated in relation to the individual food composition data bank
Cluntry
Denmark
Finland
Norway
Island
Sweden

PubL ommunication

(+)
(+)
(+)
(+)
+

Ittagnetic ape

Diskette

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

The facilities, completely usable, are marked with '+n while facilities only used from the named country
to another country with completely usable facilities, are marked with '(+)'.

3.1 hrhlic ommunication-

Main-ftame s),stems have possibilities of,-data-transmission by data
network connections, e.g. the EARN-netrnork which for the time
eof
5
research (payed by IBM until end of 198Q.
fre&al

(r{

Denmark has used the EARN network intensively in the end of 1986 and in the beginning of 1987
to communicate with the serretariat of INFOODS at the Massachusetts Institute of Technologr in
Boston, USA (described later).
Anyhow, the problem with this network solution is that

if the institute in ooncern is not a classified EARN

it

may be expensive

for the individual uer,

user.

If you estimate the actual requirement for a phpical network connection between the food composition
ds[a [anks, the conclusion is that it is not needed srirhin the nearest future. It might be a part of a
possible network s)6tem between the Nordic Food Administrations.

The need is very small with the concern of food composition {s1s [anks, as the amount of data
transferred between the individual countries is very s6all*e.g. thatq*8ffida%_transmission ]^<;4-1{<s
1' "
is satisfying

i;;ni-at,

W
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up telqrhone onnections Dial up modem oonnections are also realiablg but they demand
a lot of standardisation worl e.g. according to e-mulation of terminals. Besides a lot of disturbance on
such lines may be found. This does not make satis$ing data transmission possible.

r
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The possibility of this form of data transmission has been tested from the different Nordic sountries
to the data centers, where dial up connections are possible.

A testing of the connection between Copenhagen and Statens Livsmedelsverk in Uppsala to the KOSTs)6tem was tried. There were no problems with the connection itself, but it was not possible to get access to the s)6tem in the fust try, as the Danish terminal (IBM PC,(C with ordinary asynchronous
TTY-emulation) could not emulate the terminal the Sl-V-sptem demanded.
A

te.sting of the connection between Copenhagen and the university in Helsinki was carried out without
problems. There was anyhow a bad telephone-line with disconnection of the tine during the session.

C.onnection from Copenhagen
a\,.

, ../

to the university in Oslo took place without problems.

\.., Co*"ction ftom Uppsala to UNI-C in Copenhagen passed off without problems.
-,.,'

,

'

to UNI-C in Copenhagen with file transmission (information on nutrient
of foods) passed off without any problems at all.

Connection from Helsinki
losses during preparation

of the problems concerning direct connection between the
individual countries besides a quite simple thing like delivering password or ac@untno. Especially the
last mentioned topic is of economical kind as both Finlan4 Norway, Sweden and Iceland use modemoonnection on centres of univenities and not their own s),stem. A permission to connect to the minicomputer s)6tem in The National Food Agency in Denmark could solve the problems.
These very small tests have shown some

1

The latest development has made possibilities for a direct connection between PC's,
PCs are supplied with newer modems,-{I{AYESTCvIODEM standard; ruLr'cLr

if the implicated

f c(tcen

33

F-change of data by diskettes and magnetic tapes The last interchange possibility
readable data is the direct interchange of data on disgette or magnetic tape.

of machine

This interchange of data is practicable like the earlier mentioned, as all countries are having direct
access to micro-computer equipment compatible with the equipment in the other Nordic countries.
Furthermore, it is the easiest interchange method in the first turn. The interchange of data by diskettes
implies otherwise problems too, e.g. which format of data to be chosen.

By data format is meant, how the data are represented in the material of data, and in which unit.
This is a problem appearing Oy aU fornnT/of data interchange. Apparently there was no mechanical
problems during interchange of data by diskettes. Therefore the computer group found it most suitable
to get experience by interchange of data by diskettes in the first turn. The goals were first to get
experience with converting foreign data to your own format, and start the data interchange at an early
stage.

Data files soalxining food composition data bank values were interchanged between

all Nordic

countries.

6

r
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There were only very few limitations to the format use4 e.& diskettes oontaining the data files should

be formated under MS-DOS (PCDOS), and the data files should aontain two files in ASCII-form
(standard text format).
9r

acZ dott rt'"t'/)!t''

V//'5

It should b/emphasized that no other limitations on the data format with the exception of the above
mentioneil'fih,i+-*ae-deeidcdtto test if a free data format is subject to any problems for the reoeiver
of the dafa. The experiences from the data interchange trial were used in the folloru up discussions
about oommon data format
Denmark, Finland, Iceland and Nonay sent diskettes to the other Nordic countries, while Sweden in
the first turn sent magnstis tape to Norway for convertion to diskette.

/'r$'

The last part happened, because E*rmUse*ef 'at the start of the project did not have the
possibility to deliver diskettes. Anyhow, it was not possible to convert the Swedish tapes in Norway.
Another tape was sent to Denmart where the conversion suooeeded after some problems.
Furthermore, in the summer 1987 Denmark received a diskette ftom Lirnmedelsverket with data from
the 1986 version of the $vedish food composition table. The original magnetic tap€ contained data
from the venion from 1978.

. In the following the data files from the individual countries are described with the problems,
4 uXA during the decipherin-g of the data files.

which

To make the erraluation as realistic as possible, all the data are transferred to the same qrtemn the
Danish food composition data bank, which now @ntrins the possibilit]r of reference to the data ftom
the other Nordic countries.
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4.

/^

Comparison of the interchanged data-ffles
J*

/-t"'*t*2

g€lilv$il€qs+

It Pr.;4.'le

complete desoiption of the interchanged

fild.vft[

l,

the general oomments, which the

oomPanson may cause-

As

kr

The general description of file material is shoum in the following summary.Gccording
splumns appears, one for the magtetic tape venfon and one for the diskette version.

DK

SF

E;

N

9

Sweden two

S

Datamedia
diskette
taPe

Doomentation
paper

xl

in data-file
in spec file

t.

Data file
one
more

t;+

Tert format
7-bit A^scu
&bit Asc[

!tt

Data rqxesentation
decimal

other
Spodril aags
numeric
alfa-numeric
consistency

whole data-file

individual derriance
Irreleyant information

in data fite

*flI

The description of the individual points is explained in the following An additional description of the
data files are made in supplement A

Datansdh states machine readable media for transferring of data Ernaluation of the two medias,
diskette and magnetic tape, are made. Diskettes are reoommended, as only Denmark and Sweden have
direct entranoe to tapestatiolls, and input from magnetic tape is more difficrrlt to handle thrn input

8
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from diskettes. Input of data from magnetic tape often requires the involvement of technical personnel,
while the reoeiver.can make input from diskettes himself. h,'\.'-^ PL '1. \r-!' ia-/ rt&i
.., o'f n./ c h-/'1,
Documentation of the data material is a necessity for data to be deciphered ftom the data file. There
are considerable dfficulties with the deciphering if the documentation is stored in the same file as the
fl66. f,,limination of the documentation from the data file has to be done, before input of data can
take place. The documentation must be placed alone in a separate file or, if this is not possible, on
paper. the documentation must not be placed in the data file. This was the case in the Fglth file' and
,',,
partly the Icelandic.
,

With increasing amount of data files, the difEculties with data input rise.
Includes in the term data files is only files containing data on substances and not files with data of
recipes or food names. Only Sweden usies several data-files, two data files in the version of magnetic
tape (nutrients, fatty acids) and nine data files in the diskette version (one for each food group). To
faciliate data input only one data file should be used.
@
The text format states, how the data are stored on the diskette. Before the data interchange it was
agreed that the data format should be ASCII standard text format ASCtr. This is respected by all the
involved countries. Anyhow some problems appeared. In the Swedish diskette-version a 7-bit A,SC[code with parity check was used. This was not €xpected and due to this some problems appeared
during input, because the files had to be converted to 7-bit ASCII-format without parity-check before
input.

As expected there were problems with the special national characters (a, 6,4 e, 6), as there was no
room for these symbols in the original 7-bit Asc[-table. Recommendation of use of the expanded &
bit ASCII-table are given as far as possible (the IBM PC chareacter set).
The value format is the way the values are stored in the data f,les. In the Ss,edish magEetic tape
version and in the Finish data file the values are not represented by decimal values, but represented
by integers instead. The amount of decimals in these values can be found in the documentation files.
This causcs problems in the data input, as a oonvorsion of valucs also has to take place at thc data
input. Therefore it is recommended that decimal notation being used.
Special Aag is a way to mark special values in the data file. Most often it will signal missing nalues,
traces or an expected value of zero is assumed. ln the Danish data file -1 is used to mark "missing
valuen. In as well the Swedish magnetic tape-version and the diskette-version the 'missing value" is
stated with an empty spaoe, whereas traces in the diskette version is stated with the word 'sp[r'. In

the Norwegian data file the mis5ilg value is stated with n..n. 2{ll r-n (atmost zero) in the printed
Nonregian table are stated with 0 (rcro) in the data file. The Finish data file does not state any
special flags; but it is assumed that some of the zeroes in the data file are special flagp. The reason
for this is the problems that arise whcn data arc converted for nutrient calculation purposes.
These problems were the first to be treated by the project-group after the first interchanges of data.
It was decided to use the same negative values to flag these special cases.

It

was decided

to use the value "-1' to state 'tra@n and the value

n-9o

to show "missing valuen.

Since the last interchanges of data it showed up there can be further use of flagp, e.g.
o-n) and
"under limit of detection".
"probably zero value, but not anallsed" (the Norwegian

to

state

C.onsistency states if in the total data file the same fields are used for the same substanoes, or if a certain field can oontain information about different substances.

9

r
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found in the same field. As therp rprc no docnmentation to tho Norrcgim fib this in-ouirtecy wr bud oly
after data input and the follmriag crossreErenoe to the Norwegian table, It was documcnteil in thG Scrcdis[ dstr
file.

r.

In-oonsistency is very inerpodient duing data inpug ttcrefore
only one meaning to aU foods in the file"

it

must aimed at that each ficld in a dafa

flc

has

w
Irrelermt dare fitc iffirnfu appcarcrl in the ntsU and Oe Iehndic data f,le, as thc frst lincs h tho drtrflle harre no absolute meaning of informadon oncerning tte rest of the file. It stands as a hcadlng.
Such information should be avoided

in the data file. They belong to Oe documentadon file.

Above sstlining is made of the most important oommelrts to the problems uisen during iaput and
dat&
Mentioning that there were no problcms too big to sohre using a bit of re,flecdon And

alikg the interchange will be

if

onuttng of

the dst&f,hc arc more

easiar.

11
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5.

Proposals f6 a rninimum standard for food data intcrchange

Obviously it is proved in the test described previously in relation to food data interchange between the
different national centres concerning food composition tables in the Nordic countries that some kind
of standardisation in relation to the future data interchange is needed.

In the following the minimum cLaims the project group find necessary are described" ffts aim is to ger
an easy and uncomplicated food composition data interchange between the Nordic countries.
The following minims6 og deman6 have to be fulfilled by transformation of data of food on machine
readable media:
IT._rl,4z rr

' , Datamedia:

The datamedia have to be diskettes formated under MS-DOS (PG
DOS), 5 U4' or 3 lD'. In emergency a magnetic tape can be used
(1.600 BPI, no label).

l

Doomenation:
f,)ata

filq

The documentatiotr have to follow the data media either as file on the
datamedia or as separate paper print out

a

A[

dAta should be stored in one data file, e\rentually including standard

file :ichiring software (this must appear in tlie documentation).

Tqt furmat:

The data format must be &bit A.SCtr standard text format" subsidiary
with standard 7-bit text format without panty.

Value formac

The data values must be in decimal format like in the matching food
composition table to get theEues easy recoenisable.

Special flegs:

Special numeric codes are used to signal special nalues:

-1:
-2:
-3:

-9:
t)

traoe

value below detection limit *)
value probably 0 (zero)
missing information

Values below detection limit can be

fted to LB of the level of the

detection limiL
Consistency

Every field in a food record must be unambiguoru, ie.
the same field cannot have different meaning in diffe-rent food records.

these minimum demands are kept by food data interchange, it wi[ be possible to inoorporate other
countries' data in your own food composition data bank without any other ditficulties.

If

According to the described Nordic food data interchange the Danish food composition data bank now
is extended with reference keys to the other Nordic food composition data banks as well as the British,
the Dutch and U.S. food mmposition data banks.

.1n,,

,j
11
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6.

International cn-operation

Besides the Nordic management, NORFOODS, work is carried out concerning food data interchange

within the international framework INFOODS (International Network of Food Data $ntems) is
operating in UN ftamework and is dweloping a oonsiderably more implicated anO oomfreteniive
s)rstem used to describe food ingredients in relation to food data interchange.
The oountries, members of NORFOODS, are also the first oountries taking part of the test of this very
profound data system specification.
The description of the specification made by INFOODS: Identiflcation of Food Components for Infoods
Data Interchangq can be found in a publicgtio4 notyellublishgd- lom the Secretariat of INFOODS,
Massachusetts's Institute of Technologl, Room 2OA-n6,77 lvlassachuseta's Avenug Cambridgq lvIA
42L39, U.S.A"

L2

r
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Conclusion
According to this first test on electronical interchange of food data in the worldrthe examination of
the possibilities for the individual Nordic countries for data was examined to find points of contact for
technical electronical data processing for immediate using of interchange of data between the Nordic
countries.

The project has shown that with x minimum of restrictions, it is possible to carry out data interchange,
which makes it possible for the receiver to recognise.the de
' (;p,-'t

/t'

ttt':\l

Data interchange in a machine readable form can imply certain problems concerning cop:rright,
especially as it is only the Swedish and the Danish food composition table which is entirely official and
completely payed with public etpenses in the two countries.

it is decided that the limitations of the individual countries to the other countries using the
interchanged data have to be respected- No economical interests concerning this format of data testing
can be involved because of this.
Therefore,

Furthermore, the project has shown that the very few people employed in the individual Nordic country
working with the field of food composition data banks have had a very large advantage of this mroperation. This has also made implications of better co-operation on the fleld of data according to the
models of data in the food composition data banl6, interchange of computing algorithms, interchange
and standardisation of videoscreens, special routines for imporVexport of data to/from nutrient
calculation sofh*,are.
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Data lile descriptions

Supplcment A-1

Cluntry of origin:

Dcnmark

Dala modiia:

Diskette

Data file lrrouE

AERII(O6,

L22l

4.8
0.5
o.2
0

0.3
0

65.9
41.9
24.O

0

s.3
23.5
617

0
3700

o

4.0
4.0
-1

-t
0

0.060

3.0

Rcmarts

Only one information on eactr line. Numerical spedal flrEF (-l means
missing value, acording to the proposal in this report the valuc should
be -9).

t4

r
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Data lilc descriptions

Supplcment A-2

Country of origin:

Finland

Data mcdia

Diskette

f,)ata

filc layout

RAVINIqIT.ETIEEIO

Nn'Er \atK

RASV

ttIrDR KCAL KI Ar\rft REr TIAM RrB NrAS c-wr le[. I
CL6 c18 MIIUI ]ITRH M-ST C1B-2 OB.3 MP-EI YB.ET 2

NN4ST CA-LL CL2 C14
NII4ET T$RKK SAKK IAKT

NU'ISI llN Z.l
Nll,lgr CD @

DESII{. 1
DESIM. 2
DESIM. 1

1
2
1

F
G
I

ITfi AI,K K CA !,G P S FE qJ 3
SE tO Btt RB AL SI
B tE AS 4
NI pB NA I ${ NIASE D-\EI N VESI 5

o

0

0

0

2

2

2

L

11

22222
2 2 2 22
11412
4 3 33
DESTM. 3
3 3 2 3 3 3 3 1 3 L 34
DESTM. 1
I I 3 3 1 3 2 | 2 2 t5
001933 0 0 w 387 1620 0 0 0 0 o o ol
@1933 0 0 0 o o o o o o o o 02
001933 0 g99 O O O m2o 4 LO 1 oloo 060 o1o 3
001933 010 010 050 so 0lo 1oo 1oo 3oo s o3o 2 @3 4
001933 s 10 10 3 10 1 s
I 0 0 10 ls
@2933 0 0 95 3& 1s89 o o o o o o ol
002933 0 0 0 o o .o o o o o o 02
@2933 0 0 0 9s o ooo3 1 0 1 01@ O7o OlO3
002933 010 010 060 50 o1o 1@ 1oO 3oO s 030 2 @3 4
@2933 s l0 10 003 oto
5 1 00 0 0 15
003933 03 0 767 29t3 t2fi
o o o 01 10 o o I
003933 0 0 0 o o o o o o o o 02
003933 0 42r 0 346 o 22@ 740 34oO 20 03@ 25Cp 240 3
003933 110 130 080 1oo 010 2@ 2gO 1600 sO O3o 2 W 4
2
1

1

Rcmarks:

Thc tirst linc in thc data filc is irrclcvant. Thc lilc documcntation is
in linc 2 to LL, whcrc line 2 to 6 gives thc information about thc
substanccs and linc 7 to 11 contains information about thc dccimals
in the values stated as integers in the data filc.
This information should be included in a special documcntation file"
'1, Qlcsning of the data file before input must bc avoided-
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NORFOODS COMPUTER GROUP

-

Data IiIe descriptions

Supplement A-3

Country of origin:

Iceland

Data medifi

Diskette

Data fite

la5Touc

rOOD

ITEI.I

AWBl

P

Blood saus€lg€r cooked 7.g
FoaI goulash
22.g

Smoked lamb meat
Shark
Cod roe
Chicken
Lamb leg
HaIibur, fillet,
Lake trout

Ham

Salami
PoIlock, filler
Haddock, fillet,
Wiener sausage
Cod liver

22.6 17.5 0.0 -9 1.6 47.9 0.049
4.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 72.3 0.t7
1g.O ls.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 6t.3 0.090
Zg.g 47.7 0.0 o.o 0.0 2.r 20.7
-9

2S.O
Lg.A

2O.2

lg.2
20.5

rc.1
15.6
19.3

lB.9
ll.2
S. l

1.0 -9 -9 0.0 -9 69.8 0.37
11.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 69.2 0.10

s.5 0.0
o.9 0.o
2.7 0. 0
6.9 0. o
39.4 -9
o.3 0.0
0.2 0.0
20.6 5. 9
66.6 0.0

0.0 0.0
0.o 0.0
0.0 0.0
o-o 0.0

L.L 73.8 0.18

t.L 79.4 0.O7
t.2 76.6 0.16

3.2 71.7 0.41
-9 5.7 36.1 -9
0.0 0.0 t.2 79.5 0.09
0.0 0.0, 1.1 80.4 0.03
-9 -9 2.8 58.0 0.12
0.o 0.0 o.s 26.8 0.08

-9

a

Remarls:

The first two lines in the data file should be placed in a special
documentation file, as they are irrelevant to the data file.
Uses the special flag'-9 to signal missing nalues, as proposed by the
working grouP.
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NORTOODS COMPUTER GROUP

Data file descriptions

Supplement A-4

Country of origin:

Norway

Data modia:

Diskette

Data file ta1outs

3.8 4.9
3.4 1.5 4.9
0.1 5.0
0.7 5.0
8.0 10.0
8.0 10.0

0
0
ol.m3s(tlrEr MELK,ffr.l .tEr KUUnA
0
01.004Krr0rE{ElK
0
0l.m5KCrDB6E8tr rjEK,LgNREf
0
ol.oosl(orDs{sEFr MEr.K,LrsrJKRsr
0
01.00hirEr.K,1.rGlr(DG t@ 74 s%t4.2ts.o B.o 2.5 o
ol.oo8slcKCIaDB@x 100 82 231 55 3.4 0.5 9.3 0
01.009rwRr"rElK Av HErr.{E[K
100 32117W26.0 28.0 37.0 0
01.010run8rErK Av s(r8Er rvrErK 100 4150435835.0 O.7 53.0 0
o1.011rGr{JRr,r{ADmELL lm 84 3t5 75 4.2 3.8 6.0 0
ol.ot2yGnuRr,wERtrcr 1@ 76 42Ot@ 3.6 3.3 14.0 O
ol.ol3cEnMErK
l@ I 244 58 3.O 3.2 4.3 0
01.mU.,IEK,r(EETR,Kr,rurrJR

ol.m2I.^IIrnErK

100 87 28t 67 3.3
100 90
47
100 91 147 35 3.4
t@ 92 168 40 3.4
100 74 588140 7.0
L@ 74 588140 7.0

t*t

Ol.OlzlIvIr$lE!,EtK

10O 87 zSL 67 L.2 3.8 7.O
FSrr 1@ 581407335 2.0 35.0 3.0
01.0l6FrsrE,Ra E,20r FElr
L@ 74 8692fit 2.8 20.O 4.O
01.017t{usorxN[GE:rrrfE,l4r FErr 100 78 551155 3.0 14.0 4.3
ol.ol8ErzrErs
100 a 785187 4.3 10.0 20.0
ol.olgFrgrEDESSEr(IER,FRyS',rE 100 66 7y/l@ 4.5 11.0 18.0
ol.o204ErxER'DrlEER
1@ 75 462tLO 3.2 3.5 16.5
01.021MELKERnE
100 87 281 67 3.3 3.8 4.8
01.022[€MERAE,!fRYST 1@ 581193284 5.0 24.O Lz.O
o1.o8\nNTUESNJS
t@ 72 UTty 2.7 5.7 16.2

o1.ol5KRErFr.U[E,SsfElrFUryME,35r

O O 33 O.15 51 O.O2 0.05 O.2 5
0 0 95 0.1 3m 0.03 0.10 0.1 0
0 0 1@ 0.1 180 0.03 0.10 0.1 O
0 0 100 0.1 129 0.03 0.10 0.1 0
0 0 130 0.1 117 0.05 0.18 0.1 0
0 0 150 0.1 120 o.Ot 0.25 0.1 0
0 0 110 0.2 39 0.04 0.14 0.1 0
0 0 120 0.1 45 o.Ot 0.15 0.1 0
O 0 120 0.2 IBO O.O3 0.lO 0.2 0
0 0 100 0.1 84 0.03 0.12 0.1 0
32.7 0 0 0 370 1.3 300 0.04 0.30 1.5 0

0l.024BRrE

100 451550369t8.6

BLEU
01.027CHEDDAR
01.028@TDAGE CHEESE
01.o290rB,lE cHAlEAr'
0I.030EDA[,ER

32.0 O
32.O 0
4.3 1.5
100 511491355 9.3 35.0 0.8
t@ 42t487354,27.O 27.3 0
100 561344320

01.0260rA1EAU

Rernarls:

lm
lm

IJses

'..'to

8.0

37165s39426.6
79 403 %12.7

0 120 0.1 45 0.04 0.15 0.1 I
0 120
18 0.04 0.15 .. ..
0 120 0.1 0 0.04 0.15 0.1 I
0 120 0.1 0 0.04 0.15 0.1 I
0 240 0.2 120 0.05 0.35 0.2 I
0 240 0.2 120 0.05 0.35 0.2 I
o 2oo o.l 3@ 0.16 o.@ 0.4 j
0 120 0.1 3 0.Ol 0.15 0.1 I
0 9@ O.7 330 0.30 1.10 0.7 4
013m 1.1 L2 0.43 1.@ 1.1 6
0 150 0.1 42 0.U 0.16 0.1 I
O l2O 0.1 36 O.O4 O.t5 0.1 I
0 130 0.1 @ 0.06 0.02 0.1 1

O 0 200 0.1 240 o.Cl 0.46 0.6
0 0 740 1.0 230 0.03 0.s2 0.1
0 0 90 0.8 54 0.05 0.20 0.1
0 0 200 0.1 240 0.05 0.24 0.2
0 0 900 0.9 210 0.O3 0.37 0.1

signal traoes.
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NORX'OODS COMPUTER GROTTP

Data frle descriptions

Supplemcnt A-5

origin:
Data mcdie
Country of

Swcdcn

Magnetic tapc

Data filc layouc

1.001 A\rcKnm

1.002

BCT4BUSKSm

1.0038@

1.004 Br.cr'I$L
1.006 mDsI.ER
1.009 BTGDII NruPT'PJST

t.010 BRrssEI$LFreE{$L
1

.Ol

I

BRYSSELK$IFRGE\u$L AIUPERYSI

1.012 cRcmAR l,rNsBslER

1.014 Bsr.UR mtNA IIBKRDE
1.015 BS}ER BRINA I(CKXA HEnMEIISERAD
1.017 srsr GRSNA
1.018 Bsr.rR GRSNA UI(FTRXSIA
1.019 B5I.ER
1.020 Bs$Ur
1.023 E$$ER

GRS$IA

M

Lre

HEEM

GRSNA HEE[4 UXnN

\I[IA

1.025 BSIER VmA

rs

ICnKADE

r

Ic[{A1;s$S HEBII

1.027 CIlAt"lPrNlOlER

1.028

CHAMPINJCNER M LRG HEEM

1.030 CHTTJS$S rct"rAT

1.031 SAI;IAD ENDNtr'
1.033

rll{$L

I.036

@SI\K$L trUPFRYST

1.037 BsllSAl€BI4l.lENnc

,,;, **

Rcmarks:

DJUPERYST

HEru,t $IE$BDrG

Filc wilh food namcs. Swcdcn is the only country, who carries thc food
namcs in a special files.
Problcms with special Swcdish characters in a Danish printer.
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NORI'OODS COMPIITER GROIIP

(

Data fiIe descriptions

Supplement

Couatry of origin:

Srueden

Data modiu

lvlagnetic tape

Data fiIc

A6

lsFur

r.t104t 1.m4

vlut

653

4.2L4 g26t
!,11041 4.486 m65
Mro4l 5.903 @31
M1011 5.306 m18
!{1041 7.1@ @14
Mro41 8.702 @
M1041 9.29 m20
r'!104111.m4' 0653

Mtu[t4.2t{

g26.t

!,tlotl14.4s @65
Mr04115.903 @31
1,1104116.306 @18
M104117.4@ 014
t{1o1118.702
rv[04119.290 020

0G

t'{1042 1.@4 0963
r'r1042 8.7@

ffi

t41U2 9.Zg) W9
Mro43 1.m4 0559

ur04l l.G4

m4

tr1043 4.214 0391
M1043 6.306 m30

Mr043 7.1@
r,tl043 8.7@

@6

0m

i

Rcmarfs:

File with rccipes.
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NORFOODS COMPTTTER cRoUP

Data IiIe descriptions

Supplement A-7

Country of origin:

Sweden

Data mcdia:

Magnetic tape

Data filc layouc

0003m foftsEttes
1.001 oom3ooo167ooo74om12moo21om164malomm174m29m
1.002 oomooo24o@4omm34ooo17m@oooo32oooomoo00006000m10000m2mm2m fortsattes
1.003 oOOOl loOOlBOOOg50oOOOOgoOO@7oOmO1oO@3600000000000170m300000000m0020000200 forts4Etes

ooomSooo2Toooglomooogmm2Tomoo2ooms2oooooooomo3@o fortsctstes
foftsat'te
1.m6 oooo66m35sooo119o@031@0250@0170001170000000000210000035000m300m3m
1

.OO4

1.009 mOmOOm355m8B7oOOm80oOO34oOmO3mOO54oOOOmOOO1350000225000000@00130001300

l.oto
1.011
1.012
1.014
1.o15
1.017
1.018

oooo2mo45ooo852omot2oooo4gmo@4ooo@3omoo@330000055o0000m10m10m

fortsattcs
fortsrLte=

fortssEtes
ooooomoo3s0om880oooo6moo38ooooo2oom66omoo00m012000m20000000m0200m2@ fortset'tes
fortsautes
oOOOOOOO339mO1l2oOOO38m2BOOOO15oOO6t2omOmm18000003mm00023o@23@
oomoo@1o9om733oooo13oooo44ooooo9ooo202oo@moo@m6000m1000M760 fortsat'tes
omol2ooo32ooogo6moooToooolgooooo2ooooTloooomoooo3@oom3m fod=at'tes
mOOOOOOO36oO@4oOOOO8oOm33mOOO2oOm73oO0o000000342000057m00m00m1m1m

OOOOOOooO27oOO9l6oOOOO5ml7oOOOO1oO@61@0000000031800m5300000@00m3m3m

fortert'tes

t

Rcmarls:

File with nutrient values. The forrrat is very hard to r*ognize
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NORX'OODS COMPTITER GROIIP

-

Data IiIe descriptions

Supplement

Country of origin:

Sweden

Data media:

Diskette

A3

Data filc tayout:

lrcm,
1.m3 BLECSETLERI =
1.mB BIOADIJ
1.009 BrreLI, fqrst
1.005 m{DW!Ui,
1.002

BAI4BU$CIm1

a
a
a
A

a

1.007 ENDB?I€R, torlode A
A
1.014 BRINA Etq,
1.015 mtNA Etg{, kokta A

lmw24
100 77
61 1s0
1m 1sl
94 315
100 1490
1@ 14m

18

36
36

76
355
350

100 4so 1@
94 152 36
a
E$ER,
cf€tlA Elqt, fr]rsta a 1@ 163 39
23
GBANA EtUt, hennr a 100 9s
!,LI,l3ENlfr, torkade A lm 1490 355
3%
F0DA Etq{, torkacle a 100 An
A 100 s20 123
1.022 WDA, EEI€R,
a
94 t57 38
1.145 \AXErq,
A 100 LAgr) 355
1.149 VIO,IAEI\ER, irld
1.150 VIOIAEIER, svart- A 100 330 79
1.08 \/rTA Etql, brlcade A 1@ 1480 355
1.024 VITA EI{CR, torkade A 100 51s r23
1.025 VI'IA EtiER, herm B lm 450 108
1.017
1.018
1.020
1.074
1.021

Grc$lA

1.027 CHAMPIN]CNER
1.227 C'AMPIN]OTER, E
1.338 CIlAl4PINlCNff, herm a
1.127 CHAMPII.IICIEOPPA, a
A

s1410 0-rA,IPDUC$EOPPA, a

Remarks:

96 130 31
100 100 24
lm 126 30
100 217 s2
100 161

38

r.7 0.4
0.7 0.1
3 0.4
3.4 0.3
5.6 0.6
11.9 3.1 25 1.7
tL.2 3.8 22 l.s
73 1.3 4.4 0.9
90 0.7 1.82 0.1
90 0.5 1.7 0.2
93 1.0 1.2 0.1
10.7 3.5 24 1.3
10 3.7 22 1.5
69 1.3 7 .8 0.5
90 0.7 1.8 0.1
10.5 3.5 23 1.5
80 0.8 5.1 0.3
11 3-9 22 1.6
69 t.4 7.8 0.6
73 1.8 5.1 1.2
92 0.9 2.1 o.4
94 0.8 2 0.4
91 1.7 1.9 0.3
90 t.2 L 3.7
92 1.1 0.9 1.9
94
95
90
91
81

0.3
0.9
0.9
0.8
1.1

Uses alfa numeric characters

0.1

"p"r
sp"r

fortsttes

=par
spar spar
spar spar

fortsaEtes
fortsatEes

spar
0.2
spar
spar
spar
spar
spar

fort-sattes

0.1
o.2
0.4
O.2

spar
spar

sgir

o.2
sffir

sp6r

0.4
0.1
o.2
O.2
o.2

spar
spar
spar

1
0.3

0.1

spar
spar

fortsattes
fortsattes
fortsd.tes
foftsattes
fortsattes
fortsattcs
fortsaLtes

fortszttes
fortscttes
fortsaLtes

0.1

fortsattes
fortscttes

spar

fortsaLtes

0.1

fortsattes
foftsettes

spar
0.2
spar
spar
spar
0.7
0.9

fortsactes
fortsatteq
fort-sattes
fortsaLt€s
fortsaLtes

fortsattes

('spit') in the numerical data section to

signal traces.
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